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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS  
July 18 Silent Auction 10am - 5pm 
July 19 Silent Auction 10am - 5pm 
July 19 Concert 7:30pm|bar 6:30pm auction open 
July 20 Silent Auction 10am - 7:30pm 
July 20 LIVE AUCTION 6pm|bar 5pm

 

 

 
100 Jackson Ave 
artspring.ca

@artspringislandarts

THE 19TH ANNUAL



This fine cultural hub needs you.

Let’s break it down: ticket sales  
comprise less than 25% of the  
revenue required to operate this  
facility. Fundraisers make up the  
difference needed to maintain and 
operate the building. That’s why the 
annual Treasure Fair fundraiser is truly 
important.

We are so grateful for your support.

This Auction is subject to ArtSpring’s terms 
and conditions which can be found within this  
catalogue.  
 
All proceeds of Treasure Fair are in support of 
ArtSpring.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

You’ll be issued a personal bidder number 
upon registering for the live auction. Use it 
when bidding. 

If you are the successful bidder, you will be 
given a sales slip to give to the cashier at the 
time of payment. You can pay our cashiers by 
cash, personal cheque, Visa, or Mastercard. 

Please pick up your item(s) immediately  
following the live auction. Present your 
receipt at that time. If the item is too large to 
take away immediately, please make  
arrangements to come back from 12 noon - 
3pm on Sunday July 21st. 

Arrangements for services and experiences 
are the responsibility of the successful bid-
ders. Reach out to the donors; they will not 
know the names of the successful bidders. 
Unless otherwise stated, services and experi-
ences are valid until July 2020. 

Every attempt has been made to provide 
accurate and full descriptions of items and 
experiences. All lots are auctioned on an 
“as is” basis, and sales are final, with no 
exchanges or refunds.

 
 

ArtSpring is truly grateful for every ticket sale, donation, facility rental and volunteer. It all supports the future of the arts on Salt Spring Island.

On July 18th, ArtSpring will open its doors to a silent auction  
extravaganza with 700 (and counting) items valued at over $100,000. Funds 
raised go directly into the operations and sustainability of ArtSpring as Salt 
Spring’s largest community arts centre.

The money raised will help ArtSpring maintain and evolve the community’s 
use of the 259-seat theatre, box office and online ticketing services, 3 galleries 
with artist workspace, meeting room, lobby, extensive grounds surrounding 
the building, and parking lots. 

In 2018, our community raised approximately $55,000 during Treasure Fair 
which allowed ArtSpring to upgrade theatre equipment with a new projector 
and curtain system, improve technology systems throughout the building,  
upgrade dressing room hallway wall to wall mirrors, and develop a new  
website (to be launched in late 2019).

On the horizon, ArtSpring hopes to renew flooring in the gallery and carpet 
throughout the building, paint the interior and exterior of the building, and 
upgrade some of the theatre systems. 

For 20 years, ArtSpring has been dedicated to the advancement of the arts on 
Salt Spring Island and each year our community comes together to raise over 
$150,000 with Treasure Fair as one of its critical fundraisers. 

With the efforts of dedicated volunteers and Treasure Fair coordinator,  
Charlotte Priest, the Treasure Fair team reached donation capacity early this 
year and are thrilled with the array of exceptional items, services, and  
experiences which will be expertly displayed throughout ArtSpring. During the 
three day event, Treasure Fair will see hundreds of people come through its 
doors.

“We always look forward to going to Treasure Fair and for us, it is the highlight 
of the year at ArtSpring”, shares longtime supporters Joan and Larry  
Blackman of Vetta Presents. 

“We have fun bidding on things – both the silent and not so silent auctions. 
Sometimes we end up with bargains (and sometimes not when we get carried 
away outbidding our friends!) but it is all for a great cause.”

“This year we are happy to have a few things we can donate – it is just another 
way to participate in a great event. ArtSpring is not just a building, it is a  
community and getting to know and be a part of it is the real treasure.”

Without ArtSpring, the arts community on Salt Spring Island would lose a vital 
resource. ArtSpring was built by a passionate community determined to see 
their island artists thrive and art enthusiasts satiated.

TREASURE FAIR  
A Fundraiser



MESSAGES

LIVE AUCTION  
July 20 6pm/bar 5pm | ArtSpring Lobby 

Auctioneer Walter Stewart

Back in March, I was told that Treasure 
Fair is like a well-oiled machine; once it 
starts, it just keeps going! This being its 
19th year, I can say with certainty that 
without the help of the many  
volunteers, donors, community members 
and ArtSpring staff, that machine would 
not be the brilliant thing you see today. It 
is truly a team effort and I hope you enjoy 
the reward as much as I do. Treasure Fair 
is an opportunity to celebrate ArtSpring 
and the incredible creativity it brings 
through its doors. Thank you so much to 
each and every one of you for your sup-
port and here’s to enjoying this incredible 
community

Charlotte Priest 
Treasure Fair Coordinator
ArtSpring

In 2018, ArtSpring hosted 250 events  
attended by over 30,000 people. Just 
about three times the population of Salt 
Spring. It is a busy place. We thrive  
because of the dedication, generosity, and 
enthusiasm of our supporters. There are 
many ways to support ArtSpring: Treasure 
Fair of course (donate, bid, volunteer, 
send friends…), and did you know that 
using a Thrifty’s Smile card will donate 
5% of your purchase to ArtSpring and the 
Country Grocer Save-a-Tape program will 
donate 1% of your purchase to ArtSpring? 
Treasure Fair is truly an extraordinary 
event that is now in its 19th year. There’s 
something very reassuring in seeing this 
positive and passionate community come 
together in support of ArtSpring. It inspires 
us to reach for new heights. Thank you to 
all of the volunteers, donors, and bidders 
who support ArtSpring through Treasure 
Fair each year. We couldn’t do it without 
you.

Thanks for coming out – happy bidding! 

Cicela Månsson
Executive & Artistic Director
ArtSpring

Thank you to all the wonderful volunteers 
who have done so much to make  
Treasure Fair 2019 a success. Thank you 
to all those of you who donated and to all 
those who have acquired treasures. Your 
support means so much to ArtSpring. It is 
the support of the people of Salt Spring 
through Treasure Fair, our annual Raffle, 
our Donor Appeal, and memberships 
that sustain and enhance ArtSpring as a 
resource for the multiple creative  
communities on our island. Human cultural 
achievement is a critical antidote to much 
that seems wrong in the world. We are 
fortunate to live among so many talented 
people on Salt Spring whose genius is a 
testimony to humanity’s creative power. 
ArtSpring is dedicated to those  
creative people and the audiences who 
are enriched by their offerings. Please 
renew your membership, or join for the 
first time. Our membership numbers play 
a key role in our ability to attract grants 
to support the work of ArtSpring. Your 
engagement makes a difference.
 
Walter Stewart 
Board President
Island Arts Centre Society (ArtSpring)

Come for drinks and snacks at 5:00pm and then enjoy the talented Walter Stewart, ArtSpring’s Board President, 
who will entertain you with his signature dry humour! But don’t get too distracted. You’ll want to keep your eyes on 
auction items as they will go fast! 

Walter Stewart is the President of the Island Arts Centre Society (ArtSpring). Walter, together with his husband, Ron 
Dyck, moved to Salt Spring in 2015 after a 28-year exile from the west coast in Toronto. Walter has been an  
educator, civil servant, a manager in high-tech, consultant, board member of international organizations, and now an 
auctioneer! 

NOTE: Lot order up to Auctioneer’s discretion. 

It’s sure to be a great evening. See you there! 

Following the Live Auction, there will be a half-hour to place final bids on silent auction items. Then the highest 
bidders will be free to collect their treasures.



The beach, Ruckle Park, or the North End Loop stopping at Fernwood Dock ... Take a one 
hour drive anywhere you would like on Salt Spring Island with Marv Coulthard in his fully  
restored 1960 Morgan +4 Roadster. The Morgan is the cream of British sports cars - 
lightweight, powerful & super stylish. Pick a sunny day and be the envy of your friends as 
you wave from the plush red leather interior in this sporty little car!

This ride will take place on a day and time that is mutually agreed upon by the successful bidder and 
the donor. 

Thank you Marv Coultard for your generous donation.  
VALUE $150.00 

TOUR OF SALT SPRING IN A MORGAN
LIVE #1

Located at the entrance to Fulford Harbour on Salt Spring Island, Russell Island  
National Park is a small island with a large history. This island was settled by Hawaiians in 
the 1880’s. The historic Kanaka house still stands and can be found on a side trail off of 
the main loop trail that runs around the island. An old water tower and shed also still exist. 
Through an agreement with the park reserve, the Mahoi descendants share their family 
stories about life on Russell Island during the summer months. 

Rod Ostlund and Gail Muise invite you and 3 of your best friends to an afternoon touring around and on 
Russell Island. Meet at the Ostlund’s Menhinick Drive home and travel by motor boat to historic Russell 
Island followed by wine, cheese and crackers on their oceanfront deck. Date and time to be mutually 
agreed upon with the donors - a lovely, sunny afternoon is preferred! The whole adventure will take 
about 3 hours. 
Thank you Rodger Ostlund and Gail Muise for your generous donation. 
VALUE $600.00 

A RUSSELL ISLAND AFTERNOON
LIVE #2

So, here’s a bucket list idea - take a helicopter tour over and around Salt Spring Island. You 
get to choose the route, so you can fly over your own house, check out the various island 
harbours & hills or simply soar over and around the island we all call home. Whatever you 
choose, you’ll be on Cloud Nine! The helicopter is privately owned and has the capacity to 
carry the pilot plus 3 passengers, so you can share this fantastic 20-minute flying  
experience with a couple of friends.  
 
“Salt Spring looks both smaller than I thought, and larger than it feels on the ground! I was amazed at 
how inter-woven everything seems from the air.” Susan Eide, 2018 lucky winner 
Ride must be taken before October 1, 2019.

Thank you Don Arney for your generous donation. 
 VALUE $600.00 

HELICOPTER RIDE FOR 3 OVER SALT SPRING  
with Don Arney

LIVE #3



Become the most popular potluck guest on Salt Spring. Enjoy a sweet celebration every 
month with your friends and family. Linda Koroscil, owner of Love My Kitchen Shop, will 
bake you one of her incredible cheesecakes (or another delectable dessert) every month 
for a year. Here’s your excuse to invite your friends around for wine and cheesecake on the 
patio, or bid for this delectable treat with a friend and share the joy.

 

Thank you Love My Kitchen for your generous donation. 
VALUE $600.00 

DESSERT-A-MONTH FOR ONE YEAR 
LIVE #4

What a fascinating collection of red wines, nestled comfortably into their own rack. Enjoy 
these wines from a selection of vineyards around the world. There are 8 bottles for your  
tasting pleasure. A few of these wines are ready to be opened, aired and enjoyed. Others 
will be happy to sit and wait their turn. 
 
 

Thank you Sheryl & Anil Pereira for your generous donation.  
VALUE $230.00 

A COLLECTION OF RED WINES  
from vineyards around the world

LIVE #5

Ocean views, gorgeous gardens and impeccable service - just a few of the descriptors 
applied by visitors to Hastings House. It’s well known far & wide as a small luxury country 
resort, spa and restaurant sitting on 22 acres on the waterfront of Ganges Harbour. 
 
Anniversary coming up? or a Special birthday? Enjoy the perfect staycation getaway at this wonderful 
place, right here on Salt Spring. This package includes a one-night stay in a deluxe Hillside Suite with 
five-star amenities plus a $50 certificate toward dining in the dining room or bistro, and to help you 
remember this wonderful experience you’ll also receive the keepsake Hastings House Cookbook from 
Chef Marcel Kauer, in which he shares the beauty, ambiance and flavours that make Hastings House 
such a special experience. As bonuses, afternoon tea is offered between 3:30 & 4:30 on your day of 
arrival and a full breakfast is provided on your day of departure.  
 
 
Thank you Hastings House Country House Hotel for your generous donation. 
VALUE $600.00 

ONE NIGHT STAY AT HASTINGS HOUSE  
+ $50 Dining Credit + a Hastings House Cookbook

LIVE #6



Borrego Springs, California is the undiscovered place you have always dreamed of. A town 
of 3500 people surrounded on all sides by the 600,000 acre Anza-Borrego Desert State 
Park. The house was built in 1952 and is fitted with mid-century modern furniture. Two  
bedrooms and 1.5 baths, a living room, a dining area and a vintage 1952 kitchen (with  
updated appliances) make up the main living space. Most amazing of all is the fabulous 
desert landscape right outside the door. Hiking trails are abundant, bird-watching is superb, 
golf and tennis is available for those who desire. Watch spectacular sunsets over the  
mountains, and then wait for the night time show because Borrego Springs is a certified 
International Dark-Sky Community.

Thank you Peter Reiner and Lynn Jennings for your generous donation.  
VALUE $1000.00 

ONE WEEK IN BORREGO SPRINGS, CALIFORNIA  
The best kept secret under the sun

LIVE #7

Author & all ‘round island historian, Charles Kahn will take you on a guided tour of the 
island, concentrating on the places that have figured prominently in the development of our 
Salt Spring Island culture. To memorialize your adventures, Charles will provide an  
autographed keepsake copy of his book, “Salt Spring: The Story of an Island”. 

Charles Kahn worked as a freelance writer and editor. He moved to Salt Spring in 1992 and is the 
author of several other works including “Hiking the Gulf Islands of British Columbia”. Charles is also an 
avid kayaker and does some cycling, too. He spends many volunteer hours working for various island 
organizations, as well as trail development and the acquisition of public parkland. The tour is limited to 
a maximum of four people unless you have a van that can accommodate more than five people. The 
length of the tour is up to you, but will take most of a day and will include the whole island. Date & time 
to be worked out between the lucky winner and Charles. 
Thank you Charles Kahn for your generous donation.  
VALUE $500.00 

HISTORICAL TOUR OF SALT SPRING 
with Charles Kahn + a Memento Book 

LIVE #8

Grilling season is here - and this brand new, propane BBQ donated by Country Grocer is 
just the item to help you get into the swing of things. It’s a Grill Chef - just the perfect size to 
handle the 2Kg of Canada’s finest Salt Spring lamb sausages donated by Eat Drink  
Ferment. Lots of flavours are available: Greek, Breakfast, Fresh Herb, Olive and Feta, Italian, 
Harissa, and Chorizo. And while you’re grilling, keep the chef happy by serving up at least 
one of the two bottles of cider donated by Salt Spring Wild Cider - either the dry apple or 
the pear.

A special bonus... a gift card worth $100 from Country Grocer to purchase steaks, veggies, salads or 
whatever else you’d like to add to your backyard BBQ bonanza.

 
 
VALUE $605.00 

BACKYARD BBQ BONANZA
LIVE #9



Thank you Peter Reiner and Lynn Jennings for your generous donation.  
VALUE $1000.00 

Fish local, eat local. Made in Sidney, B. C. this Scotty brand Outrigger will help you catch 
that next fish! It is a longarm, manual downrigger, telescoping to 60”. Scotty has always 
been known for strong, durable and reliable downrigger fishing gear. Since 1952, Scotty 
has produced the most complete range of downriggers and trolling accessories in the 
world. The Scotty trademark has become recognized to mean product excellence. The total 
commitment to quality, fair pricing and unmatched service means customers everywhere 
can expect reliability and satisfaction from every product that carries the Scotty name. All 
products are backed by years of manufacturing experience. Comes with the manual.

Why not take this out this summer and eat wild for dinner?!

Thank you Sheryl & Anil Pereira for your generous donation.  
VALUE $500.00 

BRAND NEW DOWNRIGGER BY SCOTTY
LIVE #10

Cast your memories back to the 1936 “Rose Marie” film starring Nelson Eddy - Jeanette 
MacDonald. Care to hum a few bars of their famous duet - Indian Love Call - as you paddle 
along the shoreline? 
 
A vintage aluminum Grumman canoe is hard to find. This sturdy canoe comes with a number of 
paddles: one pair measures 47 1/2” each; one paddle measures 63 1/2”; one paddle measures 66”; 
one measures 72”. In addition to these wooden paddles, some with repair, is a pair of Coleman light 
aluminum and plastic paddles measuring 58”. Built to last a very long time and provide you with very 
special memories on the water.

Thank you Gisela J. M. Welsh for your generous donation.  
VALUE $500.00 

STANDARD GRUMMAN 16’ ALUMINUM CANOE  
with Paddles

LIVE #11

This gift basket contains essential items to boost your emergency supplies. Donated by 
Salt Spring Mercantile, this comes from their response to the windstorm of December 2018 
and will be a great asset to any home. Three unique items provide light, warmth and power. 
A fridge magnet of SSI Emergency Numbers and a bottle of SS Vineyard’s Blackberry OMG 
dessert wine provide comfort of a different sort.  
 
Powermonkey Explorer 2 waterproof mobile charger provides essential power. Compatible with the 
majority of smartphones including iPhone and BlackBerry, the Powermonkey Explorer is a portable 
charger for all your 5V devices both micro and standard USB. Your Powermonkey Explorer can be 
charged from any AC main or solar panel via standard USB. UCO Leschi 110 Lumen Compact LED 
Lantern and Flashlight with Dimmer and Strobe casts a broad swath of light from almost anywhere! The 
convenient, shock cord clip enables you to hang and focus the lantern from both horizontal and vertical 
surfaces. Push the globe down to transform the lantern into a handy flashlight. Three lighting modes, 
including a strobe. UCO Original Candle Lantern provides reliable light and heat from candles rather 
than batteries. Made of durable anodized aluminum construction the spring-loaded candle tube burns 
candles efficiently. Includes 9-hour candle, twist lock base plus carrying handle and hanging hook. 
Thank you Salt Spring Mercantile for your generous donation. 
VALUE $150.00 

POWER OUTAGE BASKET
LIVE #12



WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY NOVEMBER 6 & 7  
7:30PM|BAR 6:30PM / POST-SHOW TALKBACK 
$30/$5 (DANCE SERIES)

This is a very special opportunity - just you and a professional photographer in his studio, 
collaborating to take the perfect photos to celebrate & commemorate a graduation, an  
anniversary, a special birthday or other occasion of your choosing. You will receive the  
digital files and can print your own selection of images. 

Your photographer, Howard Fry, spent his professional career photographing models across North 
America for Nordstroms among other high-end businesses. On retiring to Salt Spring he put his 
expertise to work on the (in)famous Salt Spring Calendar in the fight against Texada Logging, and the 
celebratory coffee table book “Salt Spring: the people, the place”. 

Ready, set, smile!

Thank you Howard Fry for your generous donation. 
VALUE $1000.00 

STUDIO PHOTO SHOOT 
with renowned photographer Howard Fry

LIVE #13

You have probably been in and out of GALLERY 8 in Grace Point Square. You have  
probably marveled at the stunning array of art, sculpture, pottery and jewellery. And, you 
have probably speculated about the backgrounds of the artists and the stories behind the 
creations. This is your opportunity to learn more about the art, to ask questions, and to 
expand your appreciation of Gallery 8’s collection. 

Now, offered for the first time! A special treat. After Gallery 8 closes for the day, you will be treated to a 
one-and-a-half-hour tour with Razali. He will talk about the various artists and their work, answer your 
questions, and provide an insight into how he determines the artistic works he offers to the public. To 
top it off, you and three of your guests will enjoy some wine and cheese as you tour and chat. Gallery 8 
is celebrating its 10th anniversary. The Gallery is widely known for its selective and varied acquisitions. 
In the past year, Razali has begun to showcase a few artists from places other than Salt Spring. His  
displays are continually being renewed and the upstairs portion of Gallery 8 exhibits current shows, 
often on a theme. You really will not want to miss out on this wonderful opportunity. This is for four peo-
ple; in the early evening after Gallery 8 closes; and will occur on a date in consultation with Razali. 
Thank you Gallery 8 for your generous donation. 
VALUE $300.00 

GALLERY 8 AFTER HOURS TOUR  
LIVE #14

Excellent condition, Freshly cleaned, woven in red, burgundy and dark blues. 
5’ x 11’ in size. 
 
 
 

 
 Thank you Elaina J Hyde for your generous donation. 
VALUE $600.00 

IRANIAN RUG 
Traditional Design

LIVE #15



Here’s a test kitchen experience for people who love to bake - or who want to learn how to 
be better bakers! Excellent baked goods don’t have to be complicated or pretentious and 
Jana Roerick, Pastry Chef & Author, can demystify the ins and outs of making scrumptious 
pies, tortes, cakes - or perhaps something on the savory side, say, quiches or specialty 
breads. She brings a happy attitude to the kitchen and will leave you feeling like you’ve 
learned something AND have enjoyed every minute of the experience. 
 
The workshop is for three people and will take place this fall/winter in Jana’s professional kitchen  
setting. You will meet Jana ahead of time to arrive at a mutually convenient date and to discuss what 
your dream project will be. Once underway, you’ll work together with Jana, sharing the stirring and 
slicing, the beating and the blending to produce your communal masterpiece. And your reward after 
all the work is done? To sit down together and enjoy your confection, paired with beverages of choice. 
Eating wonderful baked items is one of life’s real pleasures - shouldn’t the production of the baking be 
just as enjoyable? 
 Thank you Jana’s Bake Shop Kitchen for your generous donation. 
VALUE $400.00 

 TEST KITCHEN EXPERIENCE
LIVE #16

You and up to 9 of your friends will enjoy a private concert performed by one of Salt 
Spring’s most well known pianists, Don Conley. He will play music from his incredibly 
wide-ranging repertoire, in his own home, at a date and time to be mutually arranged. To 
add to the occasion, Thrifty Foods has donated a gift card worth $100 with which you can 
purchase deli treats or fresh local ingredients with which to make snacks and/or desserts 
for your guests. Shouldn’t you get started on your guest list?.

 
 
 

VALUE $600.00 

A PIANO CONCERT + CANAPÉS FOR A GROUP OF 10
LIVE #17

Pack your bags because you are going to Hawaii where you will enjoy a one week stay in a 
fabulous condo on the island of Maui. The condo features a lofted bedroom with a  
king-sized bed, pull-out sofa in the living room, a dining area and full kitchen. Perfect for 
a couple or a family. The “Aston Maui Kaanapali Villas” resort is set on 11 acres of lushly 
landscaped exotic gardens with two pools, shuffleboard courts and water activities on 
spectacular Kaanapali Beach. This long white sand coastline is consistently rated as the 
“Best Beach in America” by leading travel magazines. This is a paradise that is perfect for 
snorkeling, swimming, walking, whale watching and enjoying spectacular sunsets.

From a generous ArtSpring supporter. 
VALUE $3,200.00 

ONE WEEK IN PARADISE - MAUI
LIVE #18



You and a travelling companion will join Salt Spring food writer and educator Stan Garrod 
and wine merchant and long-time Salt Spring resident Michael Podbere for an afternoon on 
Stan’s seaside deck planning your next trip to Italy.  
 
The senior editor of Where to Eat in Canada, Stan first travelled to Italy as a teen, falling in love with the 
rich cultural traditions of the country. Since then, he has made more than 25 trips to Italy, including  
teaching there, leading cultural explorations, and enjoying all the wonderful and diverse experiences 
that the Mediterranean offers. Michael travels to Italy twice a year, seeking flavourful vintages that 
are sold here in BC and all across Canada. They will be joined by Stan’s wife, Salt Spring musician 
and composer, Joi Freed-Garrod, who will share her experiences as a traveller in Italy, especially the 
delights of rural farm stays and shopping in local markets. Four Italian antipasti, accompanied by 
appropriate wines will be served during the planning session
 
Thank you Stan Garrod & Michael Podbere for your generous donation.  
VALUE $600.00  

PLANNING SESSION  
for a food, wine, and culture trip to Italy

LIVE #19

Were you aware there is a Wine Club offered through the Grace Point BC Liquor Store? 
Well known Salt Springer, Robert Steinbach, selects and showcases wines for Wine Club 
purchase. Here we have 6 red wines and 6 white wines and each wine comes with its own 
tasting notes. These are excellent wines for value. 

With this wide selection of wines, you will find one for each special occasion. It might be a dinner party, 
or a late night wine by the fire, or a cold wine in the shade of a hot afternoon, and so on. Who could 
possibly resist this offer!!

 
Thank you Debbi Toole & Lynn C. Blanche for your generous donation.
VALUE $350.00 

A CASE OF RED & WHITE WINES  
with tasting notes

LIVE #20

FLO Home is built only with top-quality components that are designed to last over 10 years. 
The technology meets the highest safety standards in the industry. Focused on quality, it is 
elegantly crafted to bring you a beautifully resilient charger. FLO Home gives you  
confidence that you’ll leave home every morning with a fully charged electric vehicle.

This 240V and 30A Level 2 Charging Station charges more than 5X faster than a Level 1 (which come 
standard with all EV and PHEV). FLO home is compatible with almost any EV on the market (except 
some Tesla). CSA-certified FLO Home protects your vehicle and your home against fluctuations in the 
power grid with built-in security features that ensure you full peace of mind. Made with love in Canada, 
FLO Home is is backed by a 3-year limited warranty and is designed to thrive in the harshest weather 
conditions. It is perfectly adapted to Canadian winters thanks to its robust, waterproof aluminum 
casing. FLO Home is certified to operate at temperatures ranging from -40°C to 50°C and the charger’s 
heavy-duty 25-foot cable stays flexible even in the deepest cold. Installation, inside or outside, is best 
done by a licensed electrical contractor & is at owner’s expense. 
 
Thank you Campus Nissan for your generous donation.
VALUE $1,000.00 

FLO LEVEL 2 HOME CHARGER FOR EV’S
LIVE #21

Paestum, ancient Greek site south of Naples  
© Stan Garrod

©Time To Electrify



 
Thank you Stan Garrod & Michael Podbere for your generous donation.  
VALUE $600.00  

Trees still down from the December 20th storm? Looking for someone to take down trees 
or trim them to prevent damage in the next high wind? This $300 gift certificate from Rob 
Cannon of Walker’s Hook Tree Service will give you 2 men and 2 hours of work. Priceless!! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Thank you Cannon-Walker’s Hook Tree Service for your generous donation.
VALUE $300.00 

CANNON-WALKER’S HOOK TREE SERVICE  
$300 Gift Certificate

LIVE #22

Begin with a 3-night stay in a condo courtesy of Margaret and Ron MacKenzie near Cook 
Street Village, Beacon Hill Park and downtown. The condo has 2 bedrooms, so bring along 
family or friends!

To make your stay truly memorable - a pair of tickets donated by Pacific Opera Victoria to their produc-
tion of Puccini’s last completed stage work, Il trittico are included. Rarely staged anywhere, but  
especially in Canada, this trio of one-act operas includes the dark thriller, Il tabarro (The Cloak); Suor 
Angelica (Sister Angelica)’s poignant tragedy; and the farcical comedy of Gianni Schicchi. All are direc-
ted by Glynis Leyshon, with set and costume design by Patrick Clark. Performances are October 17, 
19 & 25, 2019, at 8 pm, or October 23, at 7 pm at the Royal Theatre, Victoria. The condo stay doesn’t  
necessarily have to coincide with the dates of the opera.

 

VALUE $760.00 

GARDEN CITY GETAWAY
LIVE #23



THANK YOU
Between March and July, several dozen hearty souls rally to bring Treasure Fair to life. We are thrilled to see many of them 
return each year to partake in the fellowship, the fun, and the hard work! This year several new faces came out and we hope 
they’ll become part of the Treasure Fair family for years to come. They all work tirelessly acquiring donations, cataloging,  
moving, setting up, keeping us caffeinated, taking down, and more. And all done with such good cheer! Please look for the 
poster in the lobby that names every valued member of the Treasure Fair volunteer roster. 

A Special Thank You  
Susan and Jerry Davidson for providing storage; Judy and Donald McLennan for refurbishing furniture; Dog’s Breath Antiques 
for providing appraisals; Matt Steffich and Razali May for art appraisals; Island Arts Centre Society (ArtSpring) Board of  
Directors 2019; the Core committee: Charlotte Priest; Treaure Fair Project Coordinator, Susan Eide, Carole Eyles, Wendy  
Herbert, Candace Brochmann, Catherine Griffiths, Brenda Halliwell, and every donor and bidder who graced us with their  
generosity.


